
  Let´s Go 4 : Unit 1   Vocabulary  

 

English Example German 

dance I love the dance! Tanz 

go wild At the party everybody goes wild. toben 

cool That´s cool! prima, locker, lässig 

kid (AE) child (BE) Kind 

cute Look at that cute boy! süß, niedlich, nett 

sweater (AE) pullover (BE) Pullover 

admirer 
“Your admirer will wait for you at the 
snack bar“. 

Bewunderer  

soft drink machine Coke is a soft drink. Getränkeautomat 

believe I can’t believe it! glauben! 

fall in love Tracy will fall in love with Mason . sich verlieben 

hold Can I hold your hand? halten 

get wet If you go rafting, you’ll get wet. nass werden 

mall 
Mason meets Tracy at the mall. They 
have a date. 

Einkaufszentrum  

date Verabredung. 

allowance (AE) pocket money (BE) Taschengeld 

look around We’ll look around in the mall umsehen 

hang out 
On the weekends Mason hangs out 
with his friends. 

herumhängen 

flip out  ausflippen 

pierced He’s got a pierced nose. gepiercte  

during 
I can’t go to the disco during the 
week. 

während  

put up with 
my parents wouldn’t put up with a 
piercing. 

akzeptieren 



decision 
I don’t know what to do. I must make 
a decision. 

Entscheidung  

give in Sometimes I must give in. nachgeben 

store (AE) shop (BE) Geschäft 

experience 
Mason has got a lot of experience 
with piercings. 

Erfahrung  

piercing 

You must take care of your piercing. 

Piercing 

take care aufpassen 

take up time 
A piercing doesn’t take up a lot of 
time. 

Zeit in Anspruch 
nehmen / dauern 

ring  Ring 

eyebrow 
 

 

Augenbraue 

nose 
 

Nase 

lip Lippe 

spend 
Tracy spends all day with her 
parents. 

verbringen 

mom  Mama 

at least At least you don´t want a tattoo. wenigstens 

at all Her parents don´t like the idea at all. überhaupt 

fact Some facts about piercings. Tatsache 

state  Staat / Bundesstaat 

religion  Religion 

needle The needle must be clean Nadel 

infection  Infektion 

professional  
professionell / 
fachmännisch 

sensitive Some parts of the face are sensitive. empfindlich 

cost A piercing costs $60. kosten 



jewlery 

The jewlery should be gold or steel. 

Schmuck 

gold Gold 

steel Stahl 

touch 
Never touch your piercing with dirty 
hands. 

berühren 

heal It needs a few weeks to heal. heilen 

at first 
It hurt a little at first and was a lot of 
work at the beginning. 

zuerst 

beginning Anfang 

glad But I´m glad I did it. froh 

hardly Mason hardly talks to Tracy. kaum 

sad Tracy is very angry and sad, too. traurig 

on his/her own She walks on her own. alleine 

confused Her parents look confused. verwirrt 

free time I spend my free time with friends. Freizeit 

 


